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ABSTRAK 
This research aims to analyze womanexistence of Amba, reflected on Laksmi 
Pamuntjak’s The Questions of Red novel. The purpose of the research is to reveal 
woman existence, type of woman existence and all the way of  woman existence 
reflected in Laksmi Pamuntjak’s novel using Liberal Feminist approach . The type 
of this research is qualitative research. The researcher took the data from the novel 
include the narration, monologue, and dialogue. The techniques of collecting the 
data is using library research, and the technique of the data analysis is using 
descriptive analysis which comprises procedures: data collecting, data display, 
and conclusion. Problem statement of the research is: How is woman existence 
reflected at LaksmiPamuntjak’s The Question of Red novel on a feminist 
Approach. The results of defense mechanism chosen by Amba and the result of 
this research show: 1) Amba’s effort to get her existstence leads her to become an 
independent woman and has a high self confidence.  
Keyword: Woman Existence, Feminist Approach, The Questions of Red. 
ABSTRAK 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis tentang eksistensi wanita yang 
terdapat dalam novel The Question of Red karya Laksmi Pamuntjak. Penelitian ini 
bertujuan untuk memahami dan mencari tahu tentang bagaimana Amba 
mempertahankan eksistensinya sebagi wanita dalam novel The Questions of Red 
karya Laksmi Pamuntjak. Penelitian ini menganilisis masalah Eksistensi wanita 
menggunakan Liberal Feminist Approach, jenis penelitian ini adalah penelitian 
kualitatif, dimana peneliti mengambil data dari novel berupa narasi, monolog dan 
dialog. Teknik pengambilan data yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah 
teknik deskriptif: Hasil dari penelitian   yang di dapat oleh peniliti adalah: 1) 
usaha Amba untukmendapatkan eksistensinya membuat Amba menjadi orang 
yang mandiri dan percaya diri.  
Kata kunci: eksistensi wanita , liberal Feminist  Approach, The Questions of Red. 
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1. Introduction
In this research, researcher takes issue about woman existence in that 
occur in Question Of Red novel, People live in this world will face many 
problems that will arise as long as their lives and get in touch with other 
people or their society. The problems will make down, but sometimes the 
problems will make better to run this life. But all of them depends on how 
people can handle it and how they can solve it with a positive thinking.. 
existence is a duty should be done by each individual to appear on the life 
authenticity. On self-existence, humans find their-selves freedom. To reach 
it, humans need freedom for all of injustice which limits the latitude. If 
connected by woman, existence can be understood as how the way of 
woman understands their existence as human by a number of choices. 
Beauvior (2002: 102) also says woman needs freedom as the first 
requirement for her existence discovery. He realizes the limitation causes 
women present without the true of their-selves and they are alienated by 
myths which established by society through patriarchy on all aspects, 
women is hard to face public pressure so that needed the courage to brake in 
all limitation their-selves alienated. There are three reasons why the 
literature work of Laksmi becomes the data source for this research.First, 
the issue that be talked about actual woman issue and have relevance about 
present life, and have benefit for better future life, especially for 
woman.Second, the issue about woman related the strength of patriarchy 
influence on modern life which laden by openness. The phenomenon is an 




is speaking up about the right of woman position.Third, woman figure on 
novel of Amba is representation a few marginalized woman as second grade 
gender, but because awareness of the intellectuality and autonomy 
importance, she can show up the existence. She ignores the woman position 
which is inferior, resigned, budge, accept fate as humans because her nature 
as woman on existentialism view, woman didn’t assumed as created humans 
only but also able to can understand herself and realize her existence. 
The reasons why researcher analyzes this novel is because this novel 
is unique. Laksmi was success to avoid history anachronism by didn’t judge 
them but explained the past situation history accurately.so this novel  is very 
interest to be read or analyze and The Question of  Red has many of problem 
statement can be analyze especially woman existence issue.  
Based on the introduction above, the researcher proposes to conduct a 
research entitled “Woman Existence reflected in Laksmi Pamuntjak’s 
The Questions of Red Novel(2014) : A Liberal Feminist Approach.” 
2. Research Method  
2.1 Participants  
The subject of this study is novel from Laksmi Pamuntjak’s The 
Questions of Red Novel (2014). The object of the study is Woman 
Existence reflected in Laksmi Pamuntjak’s The Questions of Reds Novel 
(2014). It is analyzed using Liberal Feminist Approach.  
2.2 The Data 
There are two types of data sources that are needed in doing the 




primary data source in this research is the novel of The Questions of 
Reds by Laksmi Pamuntjak’s (2014). The sources of secondary data are 
taken from other sources related the study, such as: website, dictionary, 
and some books which support the research. The researcher uses some 
steps to collect the data. The technique of collecting data are reading 
novel and note taking, the steps are as follows: Reading the original The 
Questions of Reds Novel several times, determining the characters of 
novel. Taking notes of important things for both of primary and 
secondary data sources. Classifying data by determining the relevant 
data, technique of Data Analysis 
2.3 Procedure 
The technique that Reseacher used in analyzing the data is 
descriptive qualitative analysis of content. The analysis concerns with the 
structural elements and analysis of the novel on Woman Existence of 
Amba reflected in Laksmi Pamuntjak’s The Questions of Reds (2014) 
novel based on a Liberal Feminist Approach. 
3. Notion of Liberal Feminist  
  This kind of feminism is based on the liberalsm suggest 
all human being either men or woman is created in the equal potition, 
harmonious, and having the same potency of rasionality. Woman must be 
independent to struggle so that are equal with men. Liberal Feminism 
frequenly critizes the family institution which place women in the 





 Moeliono, et al (in Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2013: 61) states that 
feminism is a movement of women demanding equal rights fully between 
women and men. Equal rights include all aspects of life, whether in the 
political, economic, social and cultural (Djayanegara in Sugihastuti-
Suharto, 2013: 61). Feminism is an organized activity that struggle rights 
and interests of women (Goefe in Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2013: 61). If 
women are equal to men, meaning they have the right to define themselves 
as possessed by men during this (Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2013: 61). 
Basic assumption of Feminism movement is women were 
identified with the irrational side. This can make women lost their 
opportunity to contribute herself in public life. They want to break up this 
stereotype, because women are rational and have ability some those as 
men. They can be a creative person in giving ideas and providing 
intellectual. 
Broadly speaking Culler (in Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2002: 5) called 
reading as a woman. Yoder (in Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2002: 5) mentions that 
feminist literary criticism does not mean that women critics or criticism 
about women; feminist literary criticism in the simple sense is looked 
literary critic with a special awareness, awareness that there are many 
gender related to culture, literature, our lives. Gender is what makes the 
difference between everything that makes a difference in authors, readers, 




composing (Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2002: 5). Feminist literary criticism can 
be likened to the quilt. 
What is quilt? A quilt combines in its make up the qualities of the 
“down-home” American woman-practical, imaginative, nurturing, 
collaborative. It is an art of necessity; a quilt might be made on the 
frontier in order to keep children warm, out of whatever left over pieces of 
cloth existed (Yoder in Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2013:5). Reading as a woman 
can be understood from the framework critics that do not consider the 
cultural authority as an objective reality, but only as a political cultural 
boundaries. (Sugihastuti-Suharto, 2002: 9) 
First, Liberal Feminism refers to women’s equality with men in 
public sphere. Second, Socialist Feminism refers to equality in class, 
gender, sexuality and race. Third, Radical Feminist refers to the 
elimination of violence against women in patriarchy culture. Fourth, Anti 
racist Feminism refers to women’s experiences are taken from specify of 
black, native and other ethnic and culture experiences. Fifth, 
Psychoanalytic Feminism refers to exploring the women’s personal and 
social relations. Sixth, Postmodernism Feminism refers to a critical 
response to belief, values ideals that came to dominate the modernist 
period or culture. 
4. Nation of woman existence  
existentialism locates the humans on position as their-selves, and 




responsibility for their-selves, it doesn’t mean that responsibility involve 
individual only but also involve the responsibility for all humans. The 
word of “subjectivity” should be understood by two meaning.On one 
side, subjectivity means the freedom of individual subjects and on 
another side humans can’t exceed subjectivity. When humans choose 
their-selves, it doesn’t mean each person of us should choose their-selves 
too, but also for choosing their-selves, humans choose for all because 
effect of actions they had chosen to create their-selves. (Sartre, 2002: 46-
47) 
Self-existence is a duty should be done by each individual to 
appear on the life authenticity. On self-existence, humans find their-
selves freedom. To reach it, humans need freedom for all of injustice 
which limits the latitude. If connected by woman, existence can be 
understood as how the way of woman understands their existence as 
human by a number of choices. 
5. Analysis of amba’s struggle. 
Liberalism suggests all of humans being either men or women are 
created in the equal position, harmonious, and having the same potency or 
rationality. Women have to independent to struggle in order to they are 
equal with men. 
5.1 Liberal  Feminism values in Amba Kinanti  Eilers 
 Amba is a Principled, autonomous, caurageous, for example  




to match her with Salwani Munir, he was a young lecturer assistant 
from Gadjah Mada University, her parents wanted Amba to get 
married with Salwani but she declined, cause she didn’t love him and 
she wanted to continue to the university, and learnt English Literature 
Faculty of Gadjah Mada university. Amba declined Salwa as her 
future husband by her way , She followed her parents plan to meet 
salwani munir . But , Actually Amba thought that she wanted the 
different life by herself , She has a right to decide the best for herself 
without hurting her parents heart, and  just not submit the situation. 
This corpus of The Quation Of Red novel showed us that Amba’s 
action was the liberal feminist values. 
6. Woman existence analysis   
6.1 Amba effort to Get Actknowlogment 
 Based on the question of red novel there are some amba’s action 
that express her effort to get her existence. First, it proves at the 
corpus of The Question of red novel when amba was child she felt 
that she was not pretty enough than her sisters and mother. but it was 
fine for Amba, because for Amba that beatifulness is not everything, 
Amba thought that she has something special in herself like her brain, 
because amba is a smart girls. And then When amba finished senior 
high school her parents wanted to amba to get married with the 




wanted to continue to the university. After she entered the University 
. And then amba chose to improve her english skill at kediri .  
7.  Discussion  
  This novel tells us how the woman struggle to get her existence 
of her own life and culture then she had to fight it, with triangle love as 
the main story, background with the political chaos and bloody tragedy 
of Indonesia, this novel show  us the woman strength to choose what she 
wants to be. Based on analysis in The single problem statement how is 
woman existence of main character in laksmi pamuntjak The Question of 
Red  novel, the researcher comes to conclusion as below: humans had 
been created, face to face by their-selves, and define their-selves. An 
existentialist clooks their-selves as undefined existence because they 
know that they begin their life or existence from nothing. The will not be 
“something” they make their life become “something”. Humans are the 
human. They aren’t what they think in their-selves, but they are what 
they want. Humans are nothing except what they have done something 
which makes them become something. 
8. Conclussion 
 The conclusion is the answer of study problem formulating. 
humans had been created, face to face by their-selves, and define their-
selves. An existentialist looks their-selves as undefined existence because 
they know that they begin their life or existence from nothing.self 




human needs freedom for all injustice wich limite the latitude.(beaviour : 
2002) said that woman   needs freedom for the first requirment for her 
existence discovery. Basic assumption of Feminism movement is women 
were identified with the irrational side. This can make women lost their 
opportunity to contribute herself in public life. They want to break up 
this stereotype, because women are rational and have ability some those 
as men. They can be a creative person in giving ideas and providing 
intellectual. In The Question of red, Amba’s stuggle to get her existence. 
she must  passed many problems, she doing everithing to save her life 
and find her love and get her happiness. 
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